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POLITICAL STATUS NOWI 

Seven men in the Maze Prison, and This was made abundantly clear by 
three women in Armagh jail, are Minister of State MichaeJ Allison when 
on hun .... r strike to the death. They he arrogantly and contemptuously de-

0- dared on 'World In Action': 
are striking to win prisoner o/war "We will nOI make any concessions to 
slalUS from the British govenuneot blackmail, and if they are fijjhting for 
whose Anny has been at WQr with a areat issue of principle as they see it • 
them for oYer I 1 years. political status· then they are bangiq 

Thatcher's governmen t is pre- their heads 8,gainst a brick Will. But if 
pared 10 let them die and for oth- they are in a muddled way saying 'We 
Cri to take their place. Its pretence want better prison conditio ns· well 
that its IRA and IN,lrAtJ!risoners that is a different story. I mean, we 
are ordinary crimin~1's part and have done a peat deal along those 
parcel of its war stratellY. It in- lines already." [Irish Tim~s. 27/ 11 /80] 
tends to isolate those fig hting 10 lihese calculated and conscious 
end Britain's role in Ireland and war-mongers have at their service one in Dublin durlnx No~mber. 
criminalise them in the eyes of the of the most slavish presses in the world. in support of the prisoners demands. for the last eleven year.;. There is no 
workers in Northern Ireland, the The editors il nd leader writers have con-The Irish Republic's Prime Minister other explanation for the special tor-
26 County Republic, and in spired tolSi1ence the voice of the H- Haughey's planned talks with Thatcher, ture chambers, special courts and 
)JritaiD t oo. block prisoners. The hired pens of and his long term policy of cooperat- special procedures through which 

The Tories are expecting a storm Fleet Street showed how cheaply they ion with the British Army, are un- these men and worn en were con-
of demonstntions.od protest in the could be bought wben they declared in derthreat for a national Day of Act- victed. Their b.ell hole prison cells 
Northern State. They are ready for unison, before the hunger strike started,ion due on December 10th and a are the resultof their refusal to be 
the war to erupt on the streets of that the govi~rnment had conceded to demonstration to the Bri tish Em- treated by an occupying army as any-
London and Birmingham again. But the H-block protest and was offering to bassy on the 6th. In 1972, when a thing other than prisoners of war. 
they hope th.at once they've ridden permit the wearing of civilian clothes mass of demonstrations converged We refuse to allow the British Gov-
out this storm of protcst, once the in Northern Ireland's jails. The Tories on the British Embassy in Dublin, ernment to~l!.bel these young men 
coffins are buried, they can settle d id nothing of the sort. They only it was no longer standing when they and women from the Catholic ghet-
back to administerifli Northern in> offered a new issue of prison uniform left! toes, who have been prepared to 
land, against the wishes of the maj- of a 'more civilian type'. Most ominous for Thatcher and sacrifice their lives to de£eat the Brit-
ority of Irish people, hand in hand But honest reporting is for nothing Haughey, and encouraaing for the ish Army, as common criminals. 
with the murderous bigot lan if the Fleet Street hacks can serve the hunger strikers, is the widespread But we are not just calling on the 
Paisley. Government and Army deceiving support that Irish worker.; have British Government to treat its war 

The Government has stated that it millions of workers into believing Ihat given to the campaign in both the captives kindly. in the wa{ that is be-
will discuss minor improvements in pri· the hunger strikers' hardships are of North and Sout h. A half-day strike ing waged in Ireland we a~ actually 
son conditions with the droves of Arch· their own making. has already taken place in Derry. In on the side of those fighting to de-
bishops and priests anxiously flocking The hunger strikers are receiving Dublin, Tralee, Strabane and Tyrone. feat Britain's troops and drive them 
to defuse the conflict. But it will not massive support throughout Ireland. there have been strike in S olidarily out of Ireland. Without a victory for 
at present consider reinrroducing pri- There are now 140 local action com- with the H-block men. In the last those resistance forces the people of 
soner of war status for the H-block mittees throughout the 32 counties. week of November three building all-Ireland are not free to determine 
men. Twenty thouSand marched in Dublin sites in Dublin were closed as the their own future. We work for the 

'::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::; ::::::: ; :;:::;:::::::;:;:::;:;:::::;::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:::;:; :::::::::::::::;:::::::~ ;:~~~rsB~~[its~h~~obbaS~;d marched ~~::;~~h~~:gO~i~! ~~~I:.Ck and 

AFTER LIVERPOOL :;:;: As the hunger strikers reach their But we will fight to force the Brit-
••• ::::: deadly finale- unless the Tories can be ish Government to admit openly - to 

::::; be forced to climb down - so the the workers of Ireland and Britain-

G I St ~ e ir :::;: streets of Ireland will be thronged that it is at war in Ireland and that ene"s .,. rl IAII :::.:::.:: with thou~"d, 0' th'~ support,,,. th' H-blo,', '" "uff,d with it> w" I ~ "J l,. ..."J risking British troops and Protestant captives. Such a climb down by the 
~ • " .:.:. UDA assassination squads, in the six- Torics - if forced out of them by rout • orles Jp,ans l:[.1:1.:.1: ~:~!~a~~t:~~/i~:lh:t~~~t~~r the ;~:r::;~en r-o~:~ n~~~~I:~~f~:s~~!y 

• men of the H- blocks and the wo- the misery of the Republican prison-
On November 29th. one of the bi9gest demon-tnltlo", against unemployment ,ince .:.:' men of Armagh. We do this not be- ers, but in demystifying the role of 
the 19301 took place in LI ... rpool. As in the 19301, it we. protesting at unemploy- ;:;:; cause we have a liberal concern for Britain in Ireland. It can serve to ex-
ment lev.ls all1lady hundl'lJch of thousands.bow the two million m.rlt. Th. misery :::;: the prison conditions of those men plode the claims of Labour and Tory 

~nd deprivation th~t .uch stetistics ent.il for working p.ople, the thrHtenlng gloom .... :j ••• :1 .... :~.· .. :~ ... ::.: and women. we do so because the alike that the British Army is in Ire-
thet the recession c.u.es In every WOf"king cllS. home, ~1lI happily Ignored by tha nat ionalist population in the North land to keep the peace in the face 
Tory government. They are out to revitallsa British cepitalisrn ~t the eXpenM of wor· has been openly at war wit h Britain of wanton common criminals. 
kef" jobl and wageJ. They are calloul, calculeting _ " iorl for thair clall- the 
~~._ M 

The lize of the march shOWl that workers are not prepared to lit baw;:k end accept .. :~ .•. :: •.. ::.~.: .. :~ 
the Tory onsl.ught on their livelihoods. But, "t" the merch, the spNd'les Ind even 
th. tinging of the Red Ftag, the quHtion for milit.nts il: What Now? 

Th. march wn org.olMd by the L.bour P.rty ,nd lid by • glli/IIla of 11. P.rliamen- ::::: 
tlry bllt.hots· Foot, Benn, Huley and Heff.r. As befits IIlC'" an oc_lon-, theM ch.,· ;:;:: 
actef.,1I put on their I.ftillglll"b. Even Heeley joined in thechoNI that Wtl ceiling ::::: 
for thl .. rlil$1 pouible remOllal of the Thatcher government. The boos that greeted :~:: 
him It first, evaporated .nd were replaced by cheers when hI! said of unemployment : ;:;:: 
"There 11 no way of Itopplng It until w. get rid of Mrs Thatcher". Whit' brezen hyp" :::;: 
ocrltal Thi. is the man whO,ll Chancell()l'" of the Exchequer under the Cellagtlan 9011· ::::: 
Irnment, operetld a policy of monatary control.nd public expenditure cut .. thlt ::::: 
helped keep unemplovment over the one million mark. He is the mln whopl.ced the ::::; 
1utar •• u of the IMF before those of the workIng cll. in 1976, wfl.n h,lmplemented ::::: 
thlswingeing cuts th,t they demended. . ;:::: 

The "Lefu" spoke in a Ilmlll( vein. From tha platform Benn denouncad , "the evil -::::: 
viN .... reINsed to poIson our whole soci.llYltem", wh ile He'ffer called for "good red- ::::: 
icalsocielllt measunu". But whet these rousing words nI.lly maant was rBV8 aled by ;:;:; 
Foot'lplee to "Preplra to dellroy, ot the bellot box, whidl i. the only pllal they can ::::: 
be finllty defeated, the plrty of unemployment". Now if uMmploymlnt Cln't be ::::: 
58811n wflile the "torie. hold power, then what H .. ley,!o~i:.lid. 8!nn · 'N ill ia.x!.O;Q ::::: 
Is - "Hang on end Ooo't do anything d,..tlc until the nellt Li60ur QCWernment'. It's ::::: 
like liking sameonII to kelp drinking poilOn until the bottle's lmotv I ;:;:; 

continued on Net page ::::: 

NORTI1ERN IRELAND 
DIVISION OF POPUlATIO/,' 
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The woolly liben ls, Sign-
atures grace the Charter 80 cam
paign petitions pushed so eagerly by 
the SWP, have a completely differ· 
ent perspective. They refuse to re
cognise that there is-a war loing on 
and because they will nol take sides 
in that war, they can only plead with 
the British authorities that they con
duct their war with humanity and 
decency!! That is why Charter 80 
does not call openly and unequivoc
ally for Political Status for the Re
publicaI') prisoners. 

And should the war come again 
to the streets of London, should the 
Republicans renew their bombing 
campaign, then doubtless we wo n't 
see these ladies and gent lemen for 
dust in their scramble to loudly con
demn violence - from "all sides" no 
doubt! 

If the Republicans do re-open 
their bombing campaign it will be 
the responsibility of the Tory Gov
ernment - the blood will be on their 
hands. 

While we do not see a civilian 
bombing campaign as the best way 
to defeat the British Army at the 
present time we defend the right of 
theRepublican forces to use·what 
means they see fit to wage thJir war 
against the British government. 

The deaths of the men and wo· 
men o n hunger strike can be stopped. 
Liberal petitions and late night vigils 
won't do that job. We must build, 
alongside ou r brothers and sisters in 
Ireland a campaign in the working 
class to force the Tories to grant 
political status. We. need a campaign 
of demonstrations an-d rallies de
manding Irish freedom such as Brit
ish labour has never mounted be.fore. 

We must force the Labour and 
trade union leaders to break their 
silence and bi-partisanship with the 
Tories once and for all. We must 
win the workers organisations to 
active support,through strikes and 
the blacking of supplies to the 
Army, for Ireland's independence. 

We print inside an appeal from 
the prisoners in the Long Kesh Cages 
to their allies, the English workers. 
Let us act now to prove the prison
ers are right to see the working class 
as their natural allies in the fight 
against Thatcher and the British 
Army. Hasten the day that British 
workers can demonstrate with pride 
that they take no responsibility for 
and will actively oppose, Britain's 
army of occupation in Ireland! 



!P~:':~:::::::::::;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;:"':;;:;:~i:;:;:;:;:;:';;:;:;:;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:::::;:;:;:::;,:;:;:;:;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~;,,:;:::;::,:;;:;:;:;:;:":;:;:;:;:;t;:;:;:;:,,,:;;:i;:;:;:::;: IRELAND: 11 YEARS OF ARMY TE_R BUT .•• it:;:; 
:.:~ The roots of the present conflict In Ireland lie In Its partition Into two reactlonar-.,; capitalist 
::;:: cleric·ridden states in 1922. This division into the 26 county 'free state', formally independ· ed than the IRA, it attacked the Catholics to 
:;:;: ent of British political rule, and the six county state under British rule, represented a victory restore 'Law and Order: In '71. the whole 
::::: for British imperialism over the struggle of Irish workers and small farmers for national in- LoWer FaVs' area of West Belfast was put under 
;:::: dependence. This struggle culminated in the 1916 Irish rebellion and the I RA· led independ- a Nazi style 48 hour curfew. Few weapons Wef"f 

:;::: ence war. Due to fatal divisions and weaknesses within the petit· bourgeois nationalist move- found b.t it was only a matter of time before 
:::;: ment, not least its deep fear that a mobilised Irish proletariat would challenge not only the the Unionist Government was demanding 
;:;:: state power of Britain in Ireland but the class power of both British and Irish capitalism, the even tougher action from the obliging British 
.:::. majority of the anti·imperialist natioM1isrs betfllyed their own people and settle d for a army. In August of that year internment with· 
British imposed partition of the island., This out trial was introduced and hundreds of nat· 
artificial partition left the more industrially ionalist workers throughout the North were 
developed North in the reactionary grip of arrested and put into concentration camps 
the Orange alliance of the British Tory land· BY A MEMBER OF THE 300 in the first pre-dawn s;woop. 
owners and industrialists, Ulster unionist mer' The response of the Catholic population 
chants and farmers, the Protestant clergy and IRISH WORKERS GROUP was immediate. Massive walkouts from work, 
protestant workers. More than 500000 Cath· demonstrations and rallies were held in support 
olics were automatically condemned to sys· mystical utopian dream, but from living of the internees, with the backing of tile anti-
tematic, ruthless oppression within this new- experience under British-backed loyalist rule. Unionist population. The Republican move-
Iy created state carved out of the nine county In the South the ruling bourgeois parties, menU unleashed a full scale military offensive 
Irish province of Ulster. In a state deliberately having done their deal with imperialism in apinst the British army and other state forces, 
manufactured to ensure a Protestant pro· 1922, decked themselves out in the symbols incll,ld ing economic and political targets 
British majority for ever,the Catholic min· of their own past anti· imperialist struggle all associated with British and Unionist rule. So 
ority became the victims of an arsenal of the more to turn their back on the struggle of great was the mass pressure of the 6 county 
repressive and discriminatory legislation back- the minority population in the North. For wide revolt during this period after intern-
ed up by special ttlug.squads recruited from 50 years after partition only the relat ively ment that, in an attempt to provide room for 
the Protestant workforce-the notorious B- small forces of the Irish republicans and soc- the middle class Catholics trying to head off 
Specials. In Catholic dominated Derry, for ialists sought unsuccessfully to lay the basis the movement's dynamic, William Whitelaw 
example, local election boundaries were so for a campaign to free the North. gave in to tile demands of Republican internee 
drawn that the Catholic majority were con- It was not until the sixties that tne first hunger strikers who were demanding prisoner 
centrated in two wards electing eight coun· mass revolt of the c;atholic minority in the of war status and all the rights that that 
cillors while the areas of the Protestant min- North occurr.ed. That revolt was focused not entailed-wearing one's own clothing, free 
orilY returned 12 councillors and automat- around the demand for-a United Ireland but association, access to literature and books etc. 
ically controlled the Council. around demands for democratic reforms of Special category status as it was called 

Control of the state machinery and the Civil Rights Movement - one man, one was wrung from the British by a mass cam· 
ownership of capital ensured systematic dis- vote; one family, one house. It was the tra- paign in support of the hunger strikers. This 
crimination against the Catholic minority as ditionally brutal military action by the Union· climb-down by the British Government implied 
a means of securing the support of Protestant ist and Orange forces in the face of these de· no long term intention of meeting the demand! 
workers for the regime. Within the generalised mands which revealed, in the sharpest way, of the anti-Unionist population. 
imp' overishment of Northern Ireland, Prot· the Irreformable nature of the Six-county In January 1972, on Bloody Sunday, the 
estant workers had marginal but important statelet. The .....tIole political basis of the army made a clear attempt to isolate the IRA 
privileges that secured their loy_alty. T~e 1971 Orange Unionist b",* rested ultimately on the Republicans from their mass base and intim-
census showed Catholic unemployment was continued system of patronege and discrimin- idate the anti· Unionist population off the 
2Y.. times higher than Protestant unemploy- ation at state and local level. Anything which streets. They opened fire on a peaceful dem-
ment. Before the 1960s Belfast'-5·3 largest threatened to ......eaken this bloc - for example onstration in Derry claiming that they had 
firms employed no more than 3% Catholics demands for equality and democracy for been fired on by the I RA within the crowd. 
in their workforce. Every year the 12th July Catholic and Protestant alike - was inevitably 14 were killed and 10 wounde<t. The army's 
annual parades celebrate the victory of the a threat to the Northern State. story was clearly a pack of lies and 32 county 
bigoted pro-British Orange population over The British troops arrived on the streets wide strikes and demonstrations showed what 
the Irish peoples right to self-determination. of Derry and Belfast in 1969 after a heroic the majority of Irish people thought. The 

As Connolly, the great Irish marxist uprising of nationalist workers in August had British Embassy and British businesses in the 
and workers' leader who was shot by the fought back tile murderous attempts of the South were burnt out-the 26 County Gov-
British government for his part in the rebel1- Ulster state forces to smash their way into the ernment was under threat for its conciliatory 
ion of 1916 predicted, the division of Ireland Catholic communities. They did so, not to line on the role of the British Army in the 
could only lead to a carnival of reaction in implement what the than Home Secretary North, demands were raised for the Irish 
both states. The Irish proletariat remained James Callaghan hypocritically described as army to march into the North. 
dominated by the economic and financial 'British Justice', but to control the revolt and Within tile North the minority populat· 
grip of British imperialism. It remained firmly stop it spreading southwards to involve mass ion broke off all relations with the Northern 
divided and weakened along religious and support from the rest of the Irish pe~&. state-rent and rate strikes spread. At this 
national lines. It remained paralysed before Such .a development would not only have time tile IRA undoubtedly at the 
the vicious anti-working ctass, anti-democratic threatened the continued existence of the of mass insurgency Imper-
policies of both systems. The central role of Northern State but would have inevitably 
the churches in both states in dictating all challenged the Southern regime . .and the cap. 
social policies, particularly in relation to ital interests held there by British big busi-
women, the family and education further ness, banks and finance houses. For a brief 
cemented the power of Capital over labour. period between '69 and'7', the British Gov-

Mass unemployment, low wages, poverty ernment, first labour and then Tory, made 
and amigration were the rule in all parts of an attempt to buy the minority's loyalty to 
Ireland for 60 years. In the North, the worst the Northern State. It abolished the B-Spec-
effects fell upon the nationalist people who ials, disarmed the RUC and pressurised the 
watched helplessly the distribution of .....tIat Unionist Government to roften its bigoted 
jobs and houses there were to Protestants policies. Ho......ever each time one moderate 
through the Orange patronage system. When, emerged within the Orange camp uttering 
as in 1932, Catholic and Protestant workers placatory noises aimed at the Catholic middle 
did unite to fight the cut in unemployment class he was removed by another traditional 
benefit, loyalist demagoguery found little Unionist bigot within months. 
diff iculty in splitting the ranks by raising the The bribes and promises of smooth talk· 
spectre of 'Popery and a United Ireland'. As ing British policy makers failed to convince 
long as Protestant workers loyalty to the the nationalist workers in 8jJfast and Derry 
British state remained firm, attempts at unit- tp take down their barricades or hand over 
ing the class by ignoring the national question their newly acquired weapons. The Army 
ion and imperialism were doomed. prepared for this task. Although the firs~ 

The continued nationalism among the 6 military attacks on the Army came from the 
workers does not derive from some loyalists, who were always more heavily arm· 

The verbose old c1qwn.¥ichael Foot long 
ago lost his credentials as a Left. The ab'use 
thrown by the deceived steelworkers of 
Ebbw Vale, the curses of the workers whose 
wages were cut under the Callaghan/Healey/ 
Foot government and the prisoners of the H
Blocks in Northern Ireland have long be
spattered the mantle of Nye' (Bevan) that he 
likes to assume. 

A man whose latest book (Debts of Ho nour) 
pays tribute to Oswald Mosley ~ Ca genius'), 
Lord Beaverbrook ('I loved him not merely 
as a friend but as a second father'), and Disraeli 
('the good Tory'), has no business to be in, 
Jet alone leader of, the Labour Movement. 

James Cameron in a fawning review of this 
book remarks that 'Michael will never betray 
a friend'. When a man's friends include foes 
of the working class of that order we had 
better beware. 

Foot is, his friends assure us, a patriot. In 
an Imperialist country (and one still imprison
ing, torturing and shooting down resistance 
fighters as Britain has done throughout 
Foot's political life) patriotism is indeed 'the 
last refuge of the scoundrel'. This scoundrel 
shares his patriotism and love of the archaic 
rituals of parliament with Enoch Powell 
whom Foot thinks is a jolly fine fellow_ He 
thought him decent enough to publicly and 

pointedly have a word with him when other 
Labour MPs were sending him to Coventry 
after his 1968 'Rivers of Blood Speech'. That 
PoweU considers Foot 'a racialist' is doubtless 
an exag.geration , but if one cho~s one's 
friends in the gutter one is bound to get dirty. 

Foot's heroes within the history of the 
Labour Movement are a mixed bunch too. 
There is Robert Blatchford, sentimental 
socialist, pro-Imperialist, chauvinist to the 
point of racialism and fierce patriot during 
the carnage of World War I. There is H.N. 
Brailsford , pacifist and ILPer, who in TrotskY'f 
words was a 'defender of democratic illusions 
and parliamentary fetishes', a <former 
bourgeoiS radical (who) .. . despite his 
socialist sympathies has not ceased to be a 
radical'. Foot consciously identifies with 
both Blatchford the roaring chauvinist and 
Brailsford the anaemic and sentimental pac
ifist. Is there some contradiction here? Not a 
bit. Trotsky got the measure of the culture 
that produces Foot's 'Nowhere in EUrope 
does canonized hypocrisy-'cant'-play such 
a role as in Great Britain.' Never-since 
Ramsay Macdonald perhaps-has such 3 
practitioner of good old-fashioned cant 
headed the Labour Party. 

Foot did not merit the support of any 
socialist in his bid for the leadership. He stood 

; 
onwards that the political weaknesses of the 
IRA and its commitment to a purely military 
struggle led to its inability to deal with the 
changing tactics forced upon the British ruling 
class by the events after Bloody Sunday. 

The British Tory Government did a 
complete U-turn. They abolished the Loyalist 
Stormont parliament of Northern Ireland 
and set about creating the basis for a 'power
sharing' Assembly. It was totally supported 
in this by the 26 county Government and by 
the middle class Catholic Social Democratic 
and labour Party' (SDlP) in the North. 

The IRA ha_dj,achieved a major victory 
but the victory of an United Ireland was to 
elude it. The absolute priority was to main
tain the mass offensive on the streets through· 
out the 32 counties by the organ i58tion and 
preparation of strike action to strengthen and 
sharpen the political battle lines. But the I RA 
convinced of imm inent victory extended its 

in solidarity with the rights and privileges of 
the MPs. When he announces that he will 'stay 
as long as my health is good and the Par1.iat 
m'entaty Labour Party want me to' j when he 
says that 'It is my determination to protect 
the right of every Labour MP to use his (sic) 
own judgement' Foot reveals himself not 811. 

lesser enemy of rank and file democracy in the 
Labour Party, but as 11. wilier, more devious 
one than the crude and offensive Healey. 

Michael Fool's election to the leadership 
ol the Labour Party is a savage blow to Ihe 
Bennite Constituency Left. This might seem 
a strange conclusion liven that, when tbe Chips 
were down, most of them verbally supported 
Foot on the 'Stop Healey' principle. Tony 
Benn has now decided to stand for Foot's 
Shadow Cabinet and not to stand against him 
for the leadership in a future electoral college. 

The whole spectrum of the Labour Left, 
including the pseudo Trotskyists of Militant 
and Socialist Organiser, has shown a remark
able spinelessness since the Blackpool Confer
ence. Conference carried the principle only, 
of electing the Labour Leader on a broader, 
franchise. No majority in the unions could be 
found for any of the formulas on offer. The 
majority of the union bureaucrats blocked a 
decision in order to give themselves and their 
parliamentary clients time for manoeuvre. 

Unbowed 
~~:::..::;:=:=:~;:::=:=:!:=:=::~:::::::~:~:!:::!::::::::::8;t::::~:! -

; 
and maiming of many innocent i I Also 
the blowing up 0'1 town and village centres 
with loss of jobs, damage to houses etc 
increasingly threatened their support among 
the nationalist workers. The campaign created 
the basis tor the Church and the SDLP to 
manoeuvre, compromise and betray the 
struggle fought by the people since 1969. In 
1973 the power-sharing Assembly waS formed 
with tile SDlP taking part in the Government 
and backing ' law and order' to the point of 
initiating prosecution of the rent and rate 
strikers. The I RA refused to learn the lessons, 
convinced that power-sharing would fall either 
as a result of their continued campaign or be 
brought down by the Loyalists now led by 
the Reverend Paisley and his fanatics of the 
Free Presbyterian Church. 

In 1974 the Ulster Workers Council 
(UWC) strike did succeed In paralySing the 
power-sharing executive and the Northern Irish 
economy in an ironic display of the potential 
of working class strength in action, • . in this 
casei for:; reactionary ends. The British 
army, itself much in sympathy with the UWC's 
wiJh to drive the Catholics out of the North 
altogether, decided not to take on the Loyal-. 
ists for fear that t his would weaken their grip 

wings so that 
to fly as far as 

with their 5$i limit. 
played their 

resigned to give the 
The PLP's action 

was a progressive conf-
erence NEC were 
right to call on the PLP not to do this. They 
should have made clear that they would not 
recognise as leader of the party anyone who 
did not give a pledge to resign at the January 
Conference. 

'Lefts', including Benn, soon showed that 
they had no stomach for a fight. Pleading 



::::::::;:::~*:::::::f:~:~h~::~r~tf!c~:r~~~~~~~,:~:~:~~~~~:~:3i~1fi~f=~:~~~~=t~:~:t~~:~::~~~ri~~~~:~~~~~t~}!~[~:~:~:;:f~:~":::::::::::~:!:;~:~::~~!:~~:::::::~:~;;~!~:::~:::;!::~~:::::~~ 
from t~e Catholic rninority. They permined the.~asis f?r ~he P?litical fight 10 build an be courte~. The C~tholic clerics, Fathers 1::~ 
the strike to suc~ed and the Assembly to be ant~.,,!,penahst umt~d front of workers, Fall and Murrav Bishop Daly and Card- :::~ 
destroyed so e~dmg the last hopes of the SDLP socialists and republicans. T.he,IWG warned inal O'Fiach we;e in direct link with :::~ 
for power sharing. of the clear dangers that bUilding on such . f h h H bl k . I ~~ 

But once a"ln the IRA proved incapable committees of relatives posed to the struggle sections 0 t e smas oc s natlOna :~ committee. ., . 
of taking advantage of this turn in events. Not for political status. At the second conference of this ~:::: 
seeing the struggle to free Ireland as part of At conference after conference from bod· 1 h bl' ::~. 
its political programme a petit· bourgeois 1976 onward the Irish left People's Democracy y It was c ear t at many repu Icans. ::-:: 

S including the prisoners, were totally against programme for a struggle for a workers state (PDI (Irish supporters of the United ecret-
in Ireland the I AA have never seen the need ariat of the Fourth International), the Socialist a dili.Jtion of the iss~e to merely one of prison 
to base their strategy for defeating the British Workers Movement (in solidarity with the treatment-the PO group, trying as usual to 
on the organised strength of the industrial SlNP UK~ the league for a Workers Republic stand on its hea~ claimed that as everyone 
working class .... North and South of the (lWR-lrish Section of the Organising Comm· knew it was 'political' it didn't matter what it 
border. Inevitably they subordinate the tasks ittee fo r the Reconstruction of the Fourth was calledl Again an IWG motion was rejected 
of building the strength of the oppressed and International (OCAF!)) and the Irish by the left and republicans all singing in tune 
exploited masses to their own military camp· Republican Socialist Party (JRSP) opposed that it was too late to mobilise workers. Even 
aign. After the collapse of power sharing they the IWG resolutions calling for a redirection the Trade Union Sub (sic) Committee section 
extended their bombing campaign to Britain of the campaign, led by the AAC's,away from of the campaign which was under PO and Sinn 
a tactic which while perfectly legitimate in a reliance upon marches, rallies and publicity Fein control made not the slightest attempt 
war of national liberation could in fact piay stunts, to the building of worker based to call for action from workers and build from 
even less of a role in organiSing and defending committees, linking up in a national United there. 
the Catholic minority. Front. The arguments against us ranged from Eighteen months atter coming into exis· 

The British government used the excuse the view that it was too early to bring workers, tence, the smash H blocks committee had got 
of the bombing campaign to introduce and the perspective of strike action, into the no nearer its goal. At its last Dublin confer-
emergency legislation •. , The Prevention of campaign-that it was necessary first to pull ence it had even taken more active steps away 
Terrorism Act-which hit directly at Irish in the liberals and the churchmen-to the from it, calling on the United Nations and 
communities in Britain. Support from these argument that it was too late to get workers American congressmen to do something to 
communities, like the ooce active support of involved1 Indeed so powereful were these argu. help1 
thousands in the North and South of Ireland ments all round that the one Trade Union Once again it was down to the prisoners 
diminished at this time into passive and silent basedlcommitteeiformed to fight repression jthe themselves to teach the Irish left some lessons 
protest, then to apathy and demoralisation. Trade 'Union Campaign Against Repression about decisive struggle and to initiate a new 
In the face of this demoralisation the British Which brought workers out onto the streets of and massive stage of mass struggle, Explicitly 
army, the RUC, the Irish army and Gardai Derry and Belfast over the murder of a repub. claiming 'political status is our right', 7 prisoners 
were able to lock the Republican movement lican Trade Unionist by the AUC, was increas- in the H blocks started their hunger strike on 
within a ring of steel around the island. ingly ignored and eventually dropped by the Monday 27th October. 

Despite the IAA's continuing military republicans and centrist left. The response from nati~najist workers 
campaign and repeated predictions of another As the RAC campaign continued it was throughout the North was swift and large. 
'year of victory; the Labour Government of clear that its very strengths in appealing to They demonstrated in Derry In their thousands 
Wilson in 1976 felt strong enough to launch a individuals to come to protest rallies and on a half day strike on Wednesday, 13th 
new drive to isolate the IAA from the working marches organised every two or three months November. They showed clearly that they had 
class communites In the North. At the end of throughout the towns in the North was itself been waiting for a lead to use their class power 
1975 Merlyn Aees announced that from also a major weakness. As soon as the marches against Britam's Hell Holes in Ireland. North· 
March 1976 political status would no longer dispersed, or were prevented from getting to ern anti-Unionist workers do not intend to 
be granted to those arrested, Just a.s Intern- their destinations by the army or the RUC allow either the prisoners to die, or, whatever 
ment without trial had been abolished eartie, there was no power or force within the camp· their differences with the IRA, for the pris· 
the British clearly intended to DEPOlITICI5E aign to challenge the balance of forces . oners to be criminalised. They know that 
the anti·imperialist war. Thev hoped that the Once again it was from within the Mu Thatcher, her Tory Government and the 
new ar~nal of repressive non-Jury courts, prisons that some kind of impetus was given British ruling class want to destroy not only 
(the notoriOUS Diplock courts) would enable to the campaign. The non-cooperation blanket the I AA but everything thay stand for in the 
them to continue with the lifting, framing and protest was inevitably met by brutality on the eyes of the anti-Unionist workers ... the right 
brutaliSing of nationalist youth drawn towards part of the prison officers. Prisoners were and legitimacy of the nationalist peoples to 
the IRA under the facade of 'Due Legal roughed up by the wardens. Often prisoners destroy the grip of British Imperialism in 
Process': pots were emptied on their beds and floors. Ireland is why they defend the prisoners and 

The response of the republican move- This is why the prisoners decided that rather have acted decisively to do so. 
ment and the Irish left to the withdrawal of than have the contents of their own chamber The IWG believe that the key to victory 
the right tD prisoner of war status was to wait pots emptied over their heads and cells they lies, as it always did, in the mobilisation of 
fot the action of the first prisoner convicted had no alternative but to deub their own the majority of the Irish working class in a 
under the Diplock non-jury courts. The first faeces over the walls and in that way foil the general strike. In order for this to be carried 
sucH prisoner K ieran Nugent refused to wear screws. This marked the beginning of the through correctly it will be necessary to 
prison cloth.es and was imme'diatel~ put on a 'Dirty Protest' in March 197B. The left and build, North and South,working class based 
charge wearing only a blanket. DUring 1976 the repub1ic~ failed to learn any lesson from Action Councils similar to the one that emerged 
a':ld 1~77 N~gent was joined ~y other 'bla~k- this and the RAC campaign continued on into in Derry in November. However the grip of 
f'l":l!n refu~mg to cooper~te I~ a~y way WIth 1979 inc;reasingly failing to break through to the confused, woolly humanitarian tactic is 
a prison regIme th~t used speCIal cou.rts and the anti-unionist masses and resorting ever very strong. Represented mainly by Sinn Fein, 
torture centres to ",dlct them but which ref- more to humanitarian appeals for sympathy , PO and Bernadette McAliskey whose muddled 
used them the right to political 'Spedal This dr)ft to humanitarian ism found demagoguery, including calls to say the rosary. 
Category' status. The men had no alternative full expression at the 1979 Green Briar conf. work against the mobilisation of the working 
but to embark on this protest or recognise erence which launched a 32 county wide smash class answer to political status, Dipk>ck Courts 
the ruting iof Merlyn Rees and agree to wear H block campaign. The leading forces in the and the British army in Ireland, 
prison clothing, campaign explicitlV rejected basing the cam- The issue of political status and the hunger 

That the initiative and stimulus for the paign around the clear, unambiguous call for strike throws into the melting pot all the 
campaign came from the prisoners themselves political statlJ~. Instead they built the cam- anangemenU brutally defended sjnce 1922 
is underlined by the fact that the first organised paign around 5 demands all of which could be by the British and Irish governments of part-
protests outside were begun by groups of rel- interpreted and used by Churchmen and ition. Victory by the British and Irish ruling 
alives {the Relatives Action Committees-RACI liberals as grounds to commence negotiating classes will nail down the coffin lid of these 
who initially felt that the political movements for improved prison conditions. The conference arrangements on the body of the Irish prol-
were doing too little. again rejected-in.fact was not even allowed etariat for another generation or more. That 

From the very start the Irish Workers to see-an IWG resolution calling for a different is why the issue Is one of burning urgency to 
Group (lWGI argued that the left and the direction for the campaign. republicans and socialists in Ireland. That is 
Republican movements should have launched leading speakers stated from the plat· why British socialists who have far too long, 
a campaign in support making its priority the form without contralliction that it was no with even less excuse, been ducking a fight on 
organisation and involvement of workers and longer political status that was being demanded. the issue within their own working class must 
trade unionists, It was clear to the IWG that Ratherthan a turn to the working class it was act now, 

A FOOT ON OUR NECK 
unity and the nedd to stop Healey they 
trooped into the draft Foot Loboy . The PLP 
chose to advance its fake Ldt Wing and elect 
Foot, They did this to placate the majority of 
the union bureaucrats who would have been 
furious to have Healey rammed down their 
throats. 

MORE BAWNEY FROM 

O·MAHONEY ................... . 

Even the 'Socialist Organisers' of the Benn 
Bandwagon have dutifully lowered their 
placards and their sights, 'Foot is probably 
secure fOJ as long as he likes' obseJ'Yed SO lead
writer Q'Mahoney. 'But still we stopped 
Healey! We beat back his drive to occupy one 
of the central positions of power in tbe Labour 
movement and to annex it fUI the Hard 
\U&ht.' O'Mahoney trembles at the prospect 
that 'Healey as leader could have rallied the 

right wing of the Parliamentary Party as 
a solid force to defy the party rank and file.' 
Healey could then 'roll back the gains for 
labour democracy before we got a chance to 
implement them.' 

O'Mahoney is wrong. Foot will be harder 
to fight, especially for the muddle-headed 
Socialist Organiser, than Healey would have 
been. Healey would have had ranged againsl 
him virtually all the constituency activists, and 
a good percentag,t perhaps an outright major
litf or, the Trade uilioln leaders, A head-on ~ 
clash beTween the forces representing the 
'membership' , and the MPs would have posed 
the question of democracy much more 
sharply, much more dangerously fOJ the MPs. 

O'Mahoney consoles himself that Foot is 
only a stop gap 'The question is, whose interim 
leader-ours at the Right's. The nightmare of 
the Press will come true and Foot will be the 
Left's 'interim leader' if we drive relentlessly 
to put the MPs under the control of the 
labour movement and to re-arm the labour 

movemeni with a real socialist 8Jternative'. 
The key inmument for this alternative men
tioned by O'Mahoney is .•• 'a new PLP'. 
Its programme 'broad support for the Social
ist Organiser platform'. This is not the night
mare of the \!res5 but the day-dreams of an 
ex-Trotslcyisf. 

Now Foot and the biggest bureaucrats will 
stitch up a 'solution' which will use rank and 
me 'participation' in the election of the labour 
leader in such a way as 10 render it no more 
than a camouflage for a PLP-TU dictatorship. 
The 'hard left' around the Campaign for 
Labour Party Democracy and Socialist Org
aniser may think he is a foot in the door for 
democracy, but they will find he i~ a foot on 
its neck, before Sanuary 1981 is out. 

As usual the class enemy has a sharper 
measure of the man. He is, says "The Economist' 
'-a bourgeois demagogue. He is no Georgc 
Lansbury or Nye Bevan but a wheeler-dealer 
who will blather and fudge.' The purpose of 
his demagogy is to preserve the bourgeois 
order and institutions he loves so well, the 
boss-class Britain that he is a patriot for: 
'I think there is a vel')' deep ferment growing. 
When it will explode I do not know . But I 
want it to explode in a way which will make 
it possible to maintain democratic institutions 
in this country and that means that the agjt-

From The 
Cages, an 
appeal to 
English 
workers 

&,..&.....a..I.~ 
The unprecedented brutality aruJ torture in· 
flicted an tire political prisonen in Armtlgh 
Gaol and In tire H·Bfacks has stripped tire ve
neer of tlOrmaliry and rerputabiliry from the 
Northcrn Irt:/and stateler. onu more exposing 
the naked face of secrarion hatred. $late terror 
and military oppression, the face of Britim 
imperialism find its shadow of loyalist fafUlticiSnL 

Despite the long expectation of a hunger 
urike in the fl.Blocksor ArtrUlgh, the reollO' 
has shocked us into ° rent'wed aware/lcss of 
the ~icious conditions which Jltwe forced seyen 
Irish RepUblicans to rake this drostit' step, 

Four and three-quOI'ter years of depn·vl1tion 
and suffering. nakednes!, Iwlotion. beeting!, 
semi-mul'a/ion, IMng in dirf and IWh, a !lOoked 
nut"'r!!!s their only furniture: four and thru
quarter years of total denial of all right! find 
humlJn necessities; all lhi! as a direct retulr of 
their refu$Ol to accept the Brit policy of crim· 
inaliSlJtion and their demand to be treated in 
the $Om/! ..... ay as their romrodes hen: in the 
O1ge$of wng Kesh, where politiclll $llltUS Ilnd 
recognition still exists for 200 Republiclln 
prisoners, 

The only difference between the comradcs 
in the C'Ilges ond those in the H·Blocks and 
Armagh is their dllte of capture, an unbelie
~obly illogical bosi! for calling the former 
political Ilnd the latter crimifUll. But, of coune, 
it is Mt the intention of the Brit Go~ern.ment 
to be logical but rather to defeat the ami
imperialist mo~cme/I/, and in w doing insure 
their interests in /rel4nri. 

They ho~e attempted to brand tile strugglt' 
for natiorwiliberotion and socialism as Il crim· 
inal piot. through the medium of the priwnus. 
Our siuers in A .. magh and our brothers in the 
H-Blocks ha~e. by thell heroic resistance, ex· 
posed this foll4cy. 

The hunger strike has been greeted by total 
support and !JOlidariO' Within the Republicr:tn 
IWH'king cum ghettoes. E~en the middle-cum 
nat/orwliltl have been forced, In rhe face of mass 
moblliSfltlon, to ~olce their disatreement with 
the Brit Government 01'1 th/lbwe. The Loy· 
alists, 01'1 the olker hflnd. have united to back 
the stance of the right wing Thatcher Govern· 
ment. 

The RepubliCtln working class has btenfor 
Ihe pall 12 yean in open and active opposition 
to the British adminirtration w . • Ionl, and 
even with the ma.n aglwtlon on tile streets of 
Belfast and Derr)l, we cannot hope to sal'e the 
lives of our comrades on hunger strike. BlltIsh 
Governmentrare not inclined to listen to the 
wishes of the Irish people. 

We turn tl/erefore /0 our oily. the 'WOrking 
doss In England, M'ho do ha~e the political 
power ro force. the Tories to Stop rheir torture 
of POlillNI priJOners. This common resistance 
(0 fhe crim/fWlirotion of the tlfJrional liherarion 
struggle in Irel(md will greatly increose the unity 
of the wOlklng cl4ss in our opposition to 
Imperialism. 

With the asSltssinotion of Republican leaden 
by SAS and LoyaliSt terror gangs, open British 
Anny intimidation in the ghettoes and self 
cenfOrmip of the media, which has greatly 
increased aJ a resttlt of rhe oontri~ed Loyalist 
hY1terilZ, we appeal to the. working class in the 
leu dangel'Ous (at least at present) arena of 
Ertgl4nd to Qct. in allY WQY you see fit, to S1Jve 
the /f~el of our seven comrades dying on hunger 
strike, and to end the torturt! of our 3] liSle" 
on prore.$l in Armagh GIWI Qnd our 530 brorhers 
in the Jl.Block.s. 

Victory to the political prilone". On to 
the Sociallsl Republic.. 

. In Salidariry 
The Republica" POW" 
The CAges, Long Kesh. 

ation' outside this place (Parliament), has got 
to have its representation here. People outside 
have got to have some faith in what haP1?Cns 
here.' (Guardian ' November 13th J 980) 

Foot's threat 10 imitate Gladstone and barn 
storm the country with protests against 
Thatcher (as well as his threat to form three 
ministries like the geriatric 19th Century 
Liberal before him) would have one clear aim
one he expresses well, 'We must channel the 
nations protest'. Yes indeed, along the safe 
channels of symbolic protest into the stagnant 
pond of the House of Commons. 

The task of revolutionaries is far different, 
The real battles against the Tories will be 
waged in the factories and in the streets. They 
will be successful to the extent that they 
overflow Foot's channels. The struggle for 
democracy in the Labour Party can be at 
best only a reflection of this struggle. The 
fight must start from below. It must mean 
calling to account the Duffys, the Chapples, 
aJ'Id the Ron Todds-not just on how they 
sell out on wages struggles • .in the fight for 
jobs-but also on how they cast their block 
votes in the Labour Party. The real battle for 
democracy and fighting policies, must be 
centred in the trade unions. 

OA YE STOCKING 
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By KEITH HASSELl 
In 1935 Trotsky ilad this to say aoout the "De Man Plan" of the Belgian Labour Party 
(POB): "the plan reflects two [acls: the pressure of the proletariat on the POB and the 
conservative character of this party" ("The Belgian Dispute and the De Man Plan". 
Writings,1934-35 p213). The Alternative Economic Strategy (AES), the route map to 
socialism proposed oy the Beunite wing of the Labour Party, is a direct descendant of 
the De Man Plan. 

HolIand enlists various facts to back up rus pro- struck with the bosses and Ihe GovernmeJ 
position, Whereas in 1950 the top 100 manufact- will necessarily be a means, by bringing Ih 
uring firms in Britain were responsible for only a Union bureaucracy onto centre stage, of ~ 
fifth of manufacturing output, in 1970 this had a rank and file that may take Benn's prom 
risen to a half, and is now in the region of two- workers' control too seriously. 
thirds. Holland argues that,tl:tis domination of the Benn relies on the Trade Union bureauc 
economy by monopolies renders the usual market a vehicle for the implementation of his pr, 

The De Man Plan (devised by Hendrik De Man, a leading member of the POB). was only one of 
several such social democratic recipes for ending the protracted world recession of the 1930's. Similar 
plans were drawn up by the Swiss, Norwegian, Dutch and Czech Socialist parties. In the USA the 
Roosevelt "New Deal" expressed the same attempt to hoist the national economy out of the mire of 
slump and stagnation, 

mechanisms of capitalism useless, The stability He can not break with this layer of the uni 
of prices and expanded growth of the post-war precisely because they are at ,the heart of I 
boom in the 1950's and 1960's was dependant on anee within the Labour Party, As for dem 
fair competition which kept prices low and profits for the rank and file against those leaders 
and investments high. In the late 1960's and 1970's has only this to say in Arguments for Soci 

When the De Man Plan was first adopted by the 
POB in December 1933, the European working 
class was in the political doldrums, Unemployment 
was soaring, workers were leaving the unions in 
droves, and, crucially, fascism had destroyed th~ 
organisations of the German working class, the 
vanguard of the European proletariat. 

The De Man Plan became a rally,ing call for a 
demoralised working class, It also directly appeal. 
ed to the national interests of the Belgian bourge
oisie, itself in need of a §;trengthe,fUld economy 
in the face of a menacing Gemran im perialism. The 
POB's strategy was to implement a programme of 
"structural reforms".These were to include the 
nationalisation of the credit system, so as to take 
it out of the hands of "ruinous" finance capital 
and place it at the disposal of "patriotic" indust
rial capital. The plan proposed the nationalisation 
of key industries in the raw material and energy 
sectors thereby striking at what was thought to 
be at the heart of the recession - the control of 
rhe economy by monopolies, 

This plan, even in its own terms, however, was 
not a programme for socialism:"the formation of 
this alliance (Le. between the working c1ass,middle 
class and national bourgeoiJie - WP) implies that it 
be directed not aaal~st capttalism as a whole but 
rather against that which, wiUlin the capitalist 
system, constitutes the common enemy of the 
working class - proletarian or not: monopoly 
capital and most of all, finance capital." 
rH.De Man,"Theses de Pontgny", in P.Dodge ed" 
A Documentary Study of Hendrik De Man,p.304. ] 

But if it was to enlist the support of the Belgian 
working class, it had to be a plan which at least 
pointed the way to socialism. De Man called for 

Handrik De Men 11885-19531. His plan was edopted 
It tha Chriltmal, 1933 con'aranot of tha POB in 
Bru_l. 
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however, monopoly domination is seen to erode p.l74:"these things will come but they mu 
"a mixed economic system{a nationalised and pri. competition, leading to price fixing at'IJrtificially acheived without d\lfiaging the legitimacy 
vate sector) wbich can be considered as transit- high levels, which guarantees profit without a high the Trade Union leaders". 
ional between the capitalist and socialist econom- investment programme, Lack of investment is then Time and time again, Benn underlines hi 
ies"(ibid.p.3031, Above all, it was not envisaged that 'iCen as ~ major reBso!) for unemployment to incr- that, for him, 'workers' control' means tht 
the working class should play anYl independent ease: Throu,g.h t~is a.!!,I~si!~R~llan,d lo~tes the union leaders being locked into, and there 
role in this strategy. De Man explicitly ruled out CriSIS of BntlSh unpenalism (h.igh mfJabon and taking responsibility for, the tripartite pia: 
industrial direct action as a means of implementing stagnant investment) in monopoly I?ower. agreed with the government and the empl( 
the plan: "In countries with political democracies, t "In Britain we have over a long period of s 
the action to be taken must be based exclusively Holland t~en f~)fmU~ales the AES as an a ,tempt actually bred a quality o( eolJective leaden 
on the usc of legal and coruututionai mellWl ~o get t,o gnp' With thl,s problem, The 501utlon within the trade union movement which is 

. ., _'- IS not sun ply "Keynesl.3.n", he argues. In the post- b1 f ' 1 di 1 'h' (or the att!"':lI"ent of a maJonty throu!\' , pu, b Key esian 'state intervention' in the capa eo as/iUtl'llng a ell ng fO e WIt an t 
suaston,"[tbld.,p.304J war, o.om n, . f!ll!!1~work of democl'1Icy .. ," (Arguments I 

In shott, the plan was a strategy for state eapit- capitalist eCl?nomy conSIsted m~l:fIly of regulatmg Socialism, p 162). 
alism, a ptogramme to "deceive the toilers", de,!,and. ThiS met~o.d of I?r~a01smg th~ econ?m,Y But while Benn does not challenge the b 
as Trotsky called it. It was a series of measures relied on a com~tltlve ~nclng mechamsm ~llhin crat~' snP on the workers' organisaJionl!, h 
designed to reflate the national economy, central- and between nattons ~hl~h k~pt the allo,catlOn ilarly lays down no challenge to the autho 
ise the operation of the key industries so as to ?f resour.ces and the dlstr~butlon, of proflt~ and the capitalists either. 
better service the industrial bourgeoisie as a whole, mcomes Ul ba~ance. But s,mce thiS mechamsm has The Institute of Workers Control (IWC] 
and strengthen the national industrial bourgeoisie broken .do":n JO the 1970 s, the, AES seeks to , Independent Labour Publications [ILP] OJ 
against foreign domination. It sought to enlist replace It With the state regu!a~lon o,f pr?du.ctlon, Conference of Socialist Economosts I CSE 
the support and co-operation of the working class of supply. To overcome the ~lst.o~tlOn~ of the that planning agreements be made compuJ 
through the promise of an end to unemployment market :-'Irought ?y monop~li~s It is neces~ary This is an expression of their intention of 
in a future expanded economy. to ta,ke mt~ public own~rshlp key sectors of the inroads into the rule of capital, Holland s~ 

The Alt'ernative Economic Strategy, born while proflt-makmg monopolies, in this vein at times. Benn, however, caMI 
the Labour Party was in opposition after 1970, Thus far, the AES has much in common with afford to commit himself this far. On this 
is very similar to the De Man plan, It is a complete the De Man Plan. But there is an important diU- question he remarks in Arguments for Soc 
package of economic, political and industrial erence in the AES - an extension of the plan which p.l60,"ln this area you cannot have a blue 
proposals designed to bring about "that funda· tries to come to terms with 45 years of experien .. -e you need a bag of tools". 
men raJ and irreversible shift in the balance of by the working class of nationalisation and state The AES calls for a massive increase in ~ 
power and wealth in favour of working people intervention in the interests of capitalism, expenditure as part of a refIationary stratI 
and their familie.s"which is ritualistically prom- The results have made the British working class halt and reverse the recession. The injectil 
ised in every Labour Party Manifesto. understandably sceptical. In coal mining, nation· credit would partly be used to expand inv 

Britain's own De Man - Stuart Holland (now alisation has brought a halving of the workforce; programmes in industry and partly to exp 
MP for Vauxhall) is the principal architect of the in BSC more than half the workforce sacked since ployment in the public sector which woul 
AES, His book, The Socialist Challenge,1975, has 1967, and plants closed. Workers in many of the ease demand for goods and so boost prodl 
increasingly served to unify the disparate elements nationalised industries (like British Rail), are am - The AES strategists do not stop here, h( 
of left reformism to be found in and on the per· ongst the lowest paid workers of all. These measures would only lead to full en 
iphery of the Labour Left. Holland's economics As a result of this experience, the idea of nation- ment and rising living standards, it's argue 
have been at least as important as Benn's political alisation has been discredited in the minds of mill- they were accompanied by other controls 
sophistry and oratory in re-assembling what pass- ions of workers. They have seen 'their' Labour additional controls would be necessary to 
es as a credible and coherent challenge to the government take over sectors of the economy, the normal side effects of this refiationar), 
dominant Gaitskill/Wilson wing of British only to ruthlessly streamline them in the further age. One danger the Bennites envisage is tI 
Labourism, The AES embodies an attempt to interests of the capitalist class as a whole, new demand in the economy would give r 
come to terms w.itb the end of the post-war imp- It is for this reason that Hollandexphasises the anf~cre~se in i'!"ports rat~er than stimula 
crialist boom as it appeared in Britain. need to nationalise profitable sectors of the econ- !1r1ttsh mdustnal vroduchon. Hence the 1 

The specifically British nature of the crisis is a omy in order to redeem the notion of public owner- unport controls. . . 
crucial clement in the AES: "Britain's econom- ship, But more importantly, the need to legitimise The AES stra!e,8lSts als? enVIS8ge ~hat Ft 
it and industrial crisis springs directly from thill nationalisation in the eyes of the workinlZ class ploY",lent and riSmg profits would gIve rlSl 
devastating trend to contraction whose symptoms has led the AhS to incorporate the notion of cO,nflicts\b~t'we~n bosses an~ workers ovel 
are inflation and unemployment. And this prob- 'genuine industrial democracy' or 'workers' con- utlon. The ensumg wa~es-p~lces batt1~ wo 
tem must be completdy distinguished from the trol' as a central plank of its programme, spark off a dangerous inflatIOnary splfal. I 
present world recession althouth it is likely to What this industrial democracy really means this it follows there is a need for price an< 
be accelerated by it," lA Tel'. Year Industrial can be seen 'rom the participation schemes, at controls: , 
Strategy for Britain, Benn, Cripps and Morrell.J Leyland, for example, that Benn has always been At a tune when ut?l?l3n panac:eas, such 

The return of the Labour Party to opposition keen to espouse. In exchange for the right to be AES serve to ~emobihse ~ wo~king class a 
status at the same time as the recession of the consulted by management the trade unions in on the defenSive, revoluhonanes must ex~ 
early 70's was unfolding, led to the Bennites in Leyland sacrificed theIr i~dependant strength utter fal~ity of s~ch 'plans', the bankrupc: 
the Labour Party to try to come to grips with the and participa.red in the closure of Standard Tri-: assHmvtJOns which underpm the whole ·st 
reasons for 'Britifn~s:demise'. Like all reformists, umph in Speke. This is not workers' control- it . Is the nature, of 'the ~risis: as Holland d~ 
Holland identifies the ills of British capitalism is a form of class collaboration that leaves intact It? To start With, multi-natIonals and mOl 
i.1l the 1970's not with its 'inner essence' - the the bosses' right to manage production in their are nor a recent phenomenon. The'fusion 
capitalist accumulation process - but with one own interests. Benn himself is quite clear that rial and banking capital across nation stat 
particular (and necessary) feature of capitalism, participation offers a framework within which export of capital and its domination of w 
namely mu.ltinational corporationJ, According to bosses and workers collaborate:"Jt would be ~cOllomies is a feature of the imperialist, 
Holland, the British working class "do not gt'&Sp quite possible to extend toJabou r at least tbe S8mf' alleast 70 years old. Price-fixing cartels I 
the fact that big private enterprise now dominates generosity that capital receives, Labour has the inevitable product of the highest and last 
the heart of the industrial economy, and that its capscity to succeed r.roriding capital is avail- of world capitalism. Multi-nationals are r 
failure to generate investment, jobs and exports abl~ but capital can t c:!.0 _without the goodwill fore, a specific problem of British capital 
or sell goods at reasonable prices, underlie the of labOur" .(Arguments for Socialism,p.l6lJ are an inbuilt feature of the capitalist wo 
problems of high unemployment, depreciated Tied to this version of industrial democracy are omy, The concentration and centralisatio 
take-home pay. a national economy in debt ab- the projected planning agreements between the ital, the overproduction of capital within 
road ancl soaring inflation in the shops"_IStrategy Government, the bosses and the unions. They try, leads to the necessity to export it abl 
for Socialism, HoUand,p.5J will tie the unions to carrying out agreements subject other economies, less well-devel01 



,CONOMIC STRATEGY' 
its domination. This is part of the very nature of such as increases in public spending or imp,0rt 
the capitalist prodUction process - production for controls olone - wiU almost certainly fail ' 
profit. r'The AES", London Working Group CSE,p.I37J 

It is absurd for Holland to locate the specific Of course, Benn himself cannot afford to be so 
features of Brilis" imperialist decay in the 1970's sharp as his ideological servants On this point. 
in the general features of world capitalism. The These servants have no power or responsibility. 
features which Holland says account for British Benn may have both. Benn needs to be able to 
capitalism's demise are the same as accounted for manoeuvre between the bosses and the working 
its rise and domination in the early part of this class. This alone accounts for his pragmatism 
century. The power of finance capital and the against the rationalism of some of his followers. 
multi-nationals, particularly US based, are what Against Benn's 'real pOlitik',revolutionaries 
actually explains the domination and growth of must criticille the AES as a whole strategy and 
West German and Japanese imperialism in the not as a series of isolated measures. It is poten-
post-war period! tially sterile to be drawn into a debate with AES 

We have already noted how De Man's plan for advocates about the merits or demerits of iso-
Belgium was also constructed in opposition to lated measures within the AES, advocating some 
monopoly power - in 1933; so Holland can hardly fetishising others, ' 
claim originality . Take the example of import controls. There 

No, what Holland and the Bennites are really has been much energy expended to prove or 
objecting to is the decline in the power of British disprove their reactionary nature. The error of 
imperialism relative to other, more resiliant imper- the critics of the AES On this score is that they 
ialisms like West Germany and Japan who share extract the application of import controls 
all the common monopolistic features of Britain - from their context. They point out that import 
but to an even greater extent! controls will lead to British workers paying 

Holland's work is the vain cry of a petit-bourge- higher prices for inferior home goods; that they 
ois economist who bemoans the demise of a hopt>- will export unemployment and invite protec. 
lessly inefficient British capitalism in the face of tionist trade wars. But the defenders of the 
more productive competitors. AES have had little difficulty in claiming that 

The speCific 'leIT/poland s~ale of British imp.r- within the Contexl of the overall stralegy, 
ialist decay, whiCh Holland observes but cannot these things will not occur. They claim that 
explain, lies in other features of the post-war era . their investment programmc will lead to 
These include the hopelessly inept plant and mach- lower priced British goods, that a series of 
inery with which Britain emerged from World War preferential trade agreements with the 
II - which led it to be outstripped by the rapid re- "Third World" will actually increase emp-
generation of the industrial foundations of its loyment abroad etc. In other words, onCe 
rivals. you h.ve accepted the fundamental ass-

Part o[ the explanation is also to be found in the umptions and premises that are rooted 
strength of the organised working class in Britain within the AES, then there is a certain (non. 
which has successfully resisted major defeats which Marxist) internal coherence to their !lIgu ... 
the British ruling class are desperate to inflict on ment. 
their working class as a necessary minimal condi- Nevertheless, it is very important to dwell 
tion for revitalising and restructuring British cap· On the nature of import controls for an 
ita!. Holland sees nothing of this. All advocatus altogether different reason. The CSE or 

.e. of the AES argue that the SOUrce of capitalist IW,C may well wish the AES to be taken as 
crises alld their solutioll lies anywhere but in tile a whole) but the trade union bureaucrats 
nature of the production relations themselves. It like Dutfy, Chapple,Jenkins and Evans do 
can be 'unfair competition', 'lack of demand', but not. They do not bother themselves with 
not in the system of production for profil itself. waiting until a new Labour government 
At the heart of the AES is the assumption that is in power before advancing imPQrt con-
its 'panoply of measures can guarantee constant trois as part of a remedy for ·the working 
growth of profits, full employment and rising class's ills. No. They demand of Thatcher 
living standards for the working class. now that she takes these measures as a 

Marxists, however, have always insisted that utopian cure for unemployment. Revol-
this is impossible. As firms invest more , so it is utionaries have a duty to savagely criti-
directed into new machinery. This is vital, since· cise the political consequences of this pal-
it is the only real way of ensuring sufficient incr- ICy. We do not see Duffy and Co arguing 
eases in productivity, which is crucial if firms are fiercely for widespread nationalisations 
to compete and survive. Investment, in general of "key sectors" of industry, nor the caU 
leads to iess workers beJng employed in produdt- for compulsory planning agreements. Wc 
lve industries. Between 1963 and 1977 as investment do, all too often, hear them calJ for 
in manufacturing industry went up there was a import controls and acceptance of wage 
14% reduction in employment in m~nufacture. In restr~int - just .s Duffy is now in Fords 
the II years up to 1976, the industry in Cleveland and In Leyland. 
(N.E.England), received 14 times the average am. The period of transition to "socialism", 
mount of investment for assisted areas. The bulk that the AES envisages will be ushered in by 
wont to the chemical and metal industries. It was a series of Parliamentary reforms. To Con-
inveslment intended to create jobs and prosperity vince workers of the possibility of this,Benn 
for the working class. The resuH? A net loss of has attempted to refurbish the image of par-
15,250 jobs in those industries! This is a graphic Iiament, by proposing its strengthening 
expression of holY investment goes to boost pro- against the Civil Service, and the abolition 
fits 01 IIIe expense of jobs. of the House of Lords, and the image of the 

Now ,it mit!ht be argued that as long as profits PLP by making it marginally more account-
remain bUOY-dnt, then the loss of jobs ill manufnc- able to the base of the Party. This would 
ture can be compensated for by an expansion of have the effect of strengthening workers' 
the ~ublic sector. This, of course, is true. But faith in ~arli~ment, Illereby discouraging them 
profits do not remain healthy. Why? Precisely be- fro.m takIng Independent extra-Parliamentary 
cause labour IS the only source of value(ie profits) actIOn. Benn has argued: 
and as labour Is constantly expelled from produc- "There are people inside active politics of 
tion, so the role of profit, that is the return on whom I am one, who have long felt un~asy, 
mvestments over and above the capital required and who believe that the alienatIon of Parlla. 
[or the original investment and for the reinvest- mcnt from the peo~le constitutes a genuine 
ment necessary to maintain production, actually c.use for concern.' (Arguments for Socialism 
falls even though increased productivity may gen- p. 108J . . 
erate a greater mass of profits. Since it is the rate He emphaSIses tillS point further by insisting: 
of profit which determines whether bosses will "Modern democracy requires a revitalisation 
invest, less and less Investment is forthcoming. As and reformation of the philosophy of govern. 
the crisis of profits accelerates so there is renewed ment enshrined in the idea of P.rli.ment" 
efforts. by bosses to get less pe~plc to work harder. r ibid: I)· I i 11 Rather than incite and lead the 
There is thus a stark choice at crucial moments workll1g class to struggle for their programme, 
in the cycle. Restore profitability or defend living Benn, Holland a.n~ company prefer to rely on 
standards for the mass of workers. There is no a ml.,dure .of ~xlstlng (but strengthened) dema-
middle road. It is for this reason that all such crallc In~t!tutlons and the good sense of the 
'strategies for socialism' - which fail to realise the bourgeOIsIe. 
fund.amental incompatnbility of profit and pro- . Holland and Benn entertain grotesque iIIus-
ductlon to meet social need - degenerate into cyn- IOnS on thIS score. The bloody debacle that bc-
ical trade-of Cs. Sacrifices now for the promise of fell the Chilean workmg class in 1973 when 
a better future, or even more cynically in the case 
of some AES supporters (notably the eI'GB)
material sacrifices now in return for greater 'indus
trial democracy', that is, more say for the working 
class as to where and how deep to cut its own 
throat! 

As a slra.te~y the AES is utopian in theory and 
whenever It IS attempted in practice it falls foul 
of capitaUst reality. The committment to reform 
capitalism into socialism through the stabilising 
and expansion of profits means that when profits 
fall,. then the bosses will be helped at the expense 
of Iivlllg standards· temporarily of course! 

This is exactly what happen~ under the Wilson 
/t- Labour government after 1974 when tbe AES 

was ditched as the requirements of British indus
try demanded a doubling of unemployment and 
a slashing of the public expenditure programme 

Both the theory aqd .practice of the AES are 
w~ong and dangerous for the working class. We 

e- reject the who!e strategy. As De Man insisted with 
, regard to his plan, it must be "The Plan, the whole 

PI.n, and nothing but the Plan". EquaUy some of 
the petit-bourgeois left apologists for Benn in 
the Conference for Socialist Economists (CSE) 
have declared : "Tbe AES will stand or fall as a 
who/e,any attempt to rely on only one clement-

TGWU work.,. calling for only on8 part of thl AES . 
Import control •. 
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Pinochet and Ius generals put an abrupt end to 
this experiment in the peaceful, P!IIliamentary 
road to socialism, is a lesson fhe whole working 
class must learn from. For Holland, however, 
the problem was not tllat Allende had parlia
mentary illusions and was fundamentally mista
ken in not organising working class armed resis' 
tance to the army, but that "He didn't have a 
parliamentary majority, and was trying to rule 
by presidential decree." ("Harnessing and Trans
forming Capital" • Socialist Review No 14 
1979) , 

Holland has a touching faith in the bourge
oisie's attachment at democracy. The reaction
ary military dictatorships in Latio America will 
be democratised by enlightened capitalists 
gradually as they come to realise that "these 
regimes in being frequently nationalistic can very 
much restrict capital's freedom to allocate res. 
ources" [ibid. P 19J . All of which leads Holl
and to conclude "Thus, capitalism is not necc
esarUy refressive as such at the political level" 
( ibid. P 9). 

fiven assuming that Holland is sinccr~; his 
Parhamentary schema for social change will guar
antee, in advance, a bloody outcome for the 
Working class, as the capitalists, ignoring legal 
nicetles, use their entire aresenal- military and 
economic - against the working class. 

Now we are by no means dogmatic as to the 
lorms which a revolutionary transformation o[ 
society can take, but wc are firm on the steps 
that mllsl be taken to ensure the consolidation 
and success of this challenge to capitalism. Let 
us imagine that the Bennites showed an Iron det. 
ermination to enforce, unilaterally, planning 
agreements upon the British bourgeoisie which 
seriously undermined their autonomy. What 
would the CBI do ?W. believe it reasonable to 
aSSUme they would resist and withold their cap
ital. This mighl force widespread nationalisat
ions. The CBI would collude with the army to 
bring an end to the regime. What then?Trotsky 
outlined an answer as e!IIly as 1925 : 

. " ~ssumi.na for a moment that a labour maj
ority III Parhament may be returned in the neltt 
elections. whieh wiU proceed by legal methods 
to decree that the lands of the landlords shall 
be transformed without compensation to the far
mers and to those chronically unemployed that 
tll.ere shall be a high capital levy, and that the 
KII1B, the House of lDrds and Some other inde
cent institutions must go. There i. no doubt 
th.t the possessing cl.sses will not yield without 
a fight, particul.rly when we remember that they 
have 
they have the entire mechanism of the police, 
Ihe courts and the army and navy in their hands 
... Those who prepare to seize power must nee
ess.rilr prepare also for all the consequences 
that will result from the inevitable opposition of 
the possessing classes. We must flnnly grasp this 
fact: If a real workers government should come 
to power in England, even by the most extreme
ly democratic means, civil war would be inevit
able. The workers goverlunent would be obliged 
to pu t down the opposition of the privileged 
c1.sses .... true workers government, i.e. the gov
ernment which is entirely devoted to the inter~ 
ests of the proletariat, would thus be obUged to 
destroy the old goverlUllental .pp.r.tus .... nd 
would oppose it with workers soviets for that 
purp"se. This means th.t the democratic organs 
of the workers' government - If such a thing be 
at .1I1?0ssible . would lead to the necessity of 
OppOSing the stre"Bth of the revolutionary class 
to its opponent." I Leon Trotsky on Britain 
(Pathfinder) p.91-92{ 

Revolutionaries are prepared for this eventual
i~y and only they can lead it to the finish. Benn 
and his supporters never even contemplate it. 

Benn and Holland's AES is likely to increase 
i~ popul~ity as the dole queues grow, the ser
ViceS dechne and wage levels slump. The major
Ity of the worklJlg class will look to the Labour 
Party, and a future labour government as a source 
of salvation. Many thousands will look to the app
arently r~~ical solUtions of the AES as a way out 
of the cnsls. What arC bhe tasks of revolutionaries 
faced with such a situalion?Essentially they are 
threefold. 

In the first place we must say loudly and clear
ly that the AES is a deception of the working 
class. The whole plan is an alternative economic 

strategy for capitalism. It wants to secure work
ing class cooperation for a state capitalist ven
ture. The planning agreements, the industri.1 
democracy, the strengthened parliament - all of 
these thing leave.1I the levers of real economic 
and pOlitical power in the hands of the capitalist: 
In exposing the AES we also present our own 
plan to the workers - a plan based on mobillsatio 
in .ction now, to defend every job, every service 
and workers' wageS, regardless of the needs of 
capitalism. . 

Furthermore we fight for demands that direct 
Iy challenge capitalist priorities and capitalist 
power. Workers' control can be used to veto and 
disrupt the plans of the bosses - but it does this 
without taking any responsibility for their sys
tem. In the struggle against unemployment we 
demand the immediate implementation of a pro
gramme of useful public works. Hospitals, sch· 
0015, nurseries, welfare institutions· our society 
cries out for such things, yet the capitalists cut 
services and close schools. 

The Bennites, of course, denounce our plan 
as unrealistic. Why? Because it ignores economic 
reality - capitalist reality! From the gradualist 
standpoint of Parliament an intransigent 
fight against capitalist reality may well seem far
fetched. But from the point of view of • working 
class mobilised in defence of its vital interests 
then the realisation of our plan - of the obl1ter
alion of'capitalism - becomes entirely possible. 

But it is not enough for revolutionaries to 
tell workers, from the Sidelines, that the AES 
is a dead end and Benn a false friend. We must 
intervene in their struggle so as to enable wor
kers to see for themselves the full extent of 
Bcnn's pro-capitalism. Where workers take up 
add fight for aspects of the AES that do chaH
enge, however mildly, the prerogatives of capit
al, for example in fighting for a particular nat
ionalisation, then we would support that str
uggle, demand that Benn and Co do the same 
and prove ourselves to be the most resolute ' 
fighters for working class interests. It is in the 
Course of such struggles that wc can really put 
Benn to the test - we are sure, and will always 
say so to the workers, that lie will prove irreso
lute even in fighting for his own linlited prog
~amm~. But we do this, we adv09ate this unity 
In action With the Bennites on their Own prog
ramme only when workers are mobilised arOund 
it, only when it serves working class interelloUIo, 
and only in the contex.c at' fighting 01 the same 
lime for our own programme as the only real 
alternative to capitalism. 

But our third and final task is to ensure that 
the proponents of the AES do not get off the 
hook. Wc will not allow these people to buy 
moral capital from the working class On the bas
is of socialist promissory notes for 1984. The 
working class cannot wait until then if it is to 
save itself from the relentless attacks of the 
Tories. Thereforu we demand of Benn, Holland, 
"leacher ahd the rest that they join in and 
support all actions against the Tories /1l;I.1V. 

~e demand that they place the apparatus and 
fmances of the Labour Party at the disposal of 
workers in struggle. We demand that they dis
rupt t~c workings of ~arliament and do every
thmg.'n thelf power, mcluding advocacy of 
breakmg the law which Parliamentary privilege 
enables them to do, to obstruct every piece of 
anti-working class legislation that the Tories 
seek to pass. It is on the basis of their prepared. 
ness to take such actions and not on their 
"arguments for socialism" that we will judge 
the advocates of the AES. 
. At the moment the variety of "Iefts" (rang-
1118 from the Conference of Socialist Econo
mists through to Tony Benn) who support the 
AES, serve to demobilise the existing struggle 
agamst the Tones, and defuse the future ones. 
The AES is rooted in a method that prefers to 
rely on the enlightened despotism of Sir Terence 
Beckett and his fellow leaders of the CBI, rather 
than the strength and vitality of the Gardner's 
workers. But that vitality forced the HaWker 
Siddely bosses to withdraw their redundancy 
nohees· It ~howed ' that militant action can turn 
the tide on the bosses. It is that power that we 
look to as the one that can destroy capitalislll. 
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"T-oday to be true to revofutionary honesty, 
it is necessary to give an unambiguous answer 
to the question: in the present circumstances 
can defence of the country be separated from 
defence of the Islamic Republic? Revolutionary 
honesty obliges us to put this fact to the 
masses decisively and unambiguously for their 
judgement. In its telegram of 26th September 
to Ayatollah Khomeini our organisation states 
clearly that, in present circumstances, to 
defend the country's independence has no 
meaning but to defend the Islamic Republic 
of Iran ... We tell the masses that the!claim,': 
'defending the country against the Iraqi 
regime's aggression' is only meaningful if it 
leads to the defence of the Islamic Republic 
from the aggression of the Iraqi regime and 
the plots of US Imperialism." (Page 10. 
Emphasis in the original). 

The Fedayeen take this support of the 
regime so far that they even chide the Islamic 
Republican Party (IRP) for sowing mistrust 
in it. They say of the slanders made by the 
IRP against the Fedayeen "when they reach 
the masses especially in the war zone (they) 
.. incite mistrust and suspicion towards the 
Islamic Republic itself." (November 1980 
KAR). 

The fundamental error of the Fedayeen is 
to develop their position on the war not from 
the point of view of its impact on the Iranian 
revolution and the masses hard won freedoms 
but on the basis of the nature of the regimes 
involved. On the one hand they characterise 
the Iraqi regime as the product of the degen
eration of a 'anti-imperialist' revolution which 
is now objectively pro-imperialist and 'anti
Ipopular' . On the other they see the Khomeini 
regime as-generally progressive and anti
imperialist if inconcsistently so. Thus de~_(;rib
ing the regime of Khomeini and the IRP',the' 
IFedayeenargue that: 
''\'despite a'lI its contradictions and inconsist
encies its main aim was to fight against the 
oppressive domination of imperialism over 
'Iran and the rest of the region." (KAR 
November 1980) and therefore: 
"Iraq's war against Iran is a war between the 
Iranian revolution and the Iraqi counter-rev
olution, between a regime that is moving in 
the direction of fighting against dependence 
on imperialism, between a re'gime that during 
an anti-imperialist revolution and in its further 
developments has defeated the worst enemies 
of the people, confronting them directly, and 
a regime that has distanced itself from the 
camp of the masses and is totally antagonistic 
to it." (ibid). 

This position means that the Fedayeen sink 
all theil: political and class differences with 
Khomeini. It can only mean the cessation of 
class struggle for the duration of the war and 
a vote of confidence in Khomeini to defend 
the Iranian masses against imperialism. 

The Fedayeen have arrived at a position at 
complete variance with the Marxist attitude 
toward war as a direct consequence of their 
false analysis of the nature of the Iranian 
revolution and the role of the working class 
in that revolution. Whilst the Fedayeen have 
made a partial break with the politics of the 
major Stalinist practitioners in Iran, the 
Tudeh, by arguing for the independent and 
leading role of the working class in Iran the 
break remains partial precisely because they 
view the present 'stage' of the revolution as 
'democratic' or 'anti-imperialist'. During this 
'stage' it is, for the Fedayeen, the anti-imper
ialist petit-bourgeoisie who will lead. Thus the 
Fedayeen argues: 
"They (the petit bourgeoisie) can take political 
power if they develop from a conservative 
and backward issuejt~oia~iii.~~~:': 
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Worken Power has reprinted, in pamph
let form, an the artides that appeared on 
the subject of the Iran Revotution in out 
newsPllper from O~tober 1978 to June '. 
1980: It costs 40 Pence including postage 
and is availBble from Worken Power, 
BCMBox 7150, London V'(CfV6XX . .
All chique$ ,and ~Os must' be made pay-
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I'ranlans look at patriotic mural In Tehran 
street. 

and revolutionary one." (Imperialism and the 
Class Struggle in Iran p.30). 

Forward looking denotes, for the Fedayeen, 
a willingness to form an alliance with the work
ing class. But while the Fedayeen view the 
Khomeini regime as tending towards conserv
atism the way was always left open for an 
alliance because circumstances could push it 
to turn to the working class for support. Thus 
in the course of the present war the Khomeini 
regime can be characterised as one which has 
defeated the 'worst enemies of the revolution'. 

The Fedayeen turn the Marxist position on 
the petit-bourgeoisie on its head. The petit
bourgeoisie can become an ally of the working 
class but only when it is under the leadership 
of the working class. L~ft to itself the petit
bourgeoisie is incapable of developing an in
dependent course and without the leadership 
of the working class defend the interests of 
the bourgeoisie. Thus the state in Iran.is not 
petit-bourgeois as the Fedayeen characterise 
it, but 'b:<>urgeois through and through. 
Khomeini and the IRP hold political power in 
cOl1jimction with the bourgeoisie through 
their major representative Bani Sadr. The 
dominant mode of production in Iran is cap
italist and Khomeini defends capitalism. This 
is wily he attacks the minorities, the left and 
the workers organisations. 

We argue that the unfinished tasks of the 
bourgeois revolution i.e. freedom from imp
erialism/national independence, the question 
of the nationalities within Iran, the expansion 
of the Iranian productive forces etc;:. lcano __ nIy 
be carried through if the working class seizes 
power. Thus the fundamental task in Iran is 
to bring the working class to the head of the 
struggle against imperialism, to direct that 
struggle toward the overthrow of Khomeini 
and establish a workers dictatorship of the 
proletariat. There is not, and cannot be, any 
intermediate, stable 'anti-imperialist govern
ment' . between now and the socialist revolution. 
Lenin expressed this point with his usual 
clarity writing in relation to Russia in Sep
tember 1917: 
"It is impossible to stand still in history in 
general, and in war-time in particular. We must 
either advance or retreat. It is impossible in 
twentieth-century Russia, which has won a 
republic and democracy in a revolutionary way, 
to go foward without advancing towards soc
iIllism, without taking steps towards it ... 
Imperialist war is the eve of socialist revolution. 
And this, not only because the horrors of war 
Jive rise to proletarian revolt, but because 
state monopoly capitalism is a complete 
material preparation for socialism, the thresh
hold of socialism, a rung on the ladder of 
history between which and the rung called 
socialism there are no intermediate rungs." 
(The Impending Catastrophe and How to 
Combat It). 

Against this position of Lenin first elab
orated in the famous April Theses, the Fed
ayeen advance Lenin's pre-March/ April 1917 
position of the 'Democratic Dictatorship of 
the Proletariat and the Peasantry.' In other 
words they. fail to understand the significant 
advance made by Lenin in arguing for no 
confidence in the bourgeois-democratic gov
ernment of Kerensky. It was in this period 
that Lenin solidarised with Trotsky's theory 
of Permanent Revolution in recognising that 
between capitalism and socialism 'there are 
no intermediate rungs.' Indeed Lenin recog
nised Stalin and Kamenev's willingness to 
cede power to the bourgeois government in 
February. 1917 for what it was-a betrayal of 
the interests of the working class. But still 
the Fedayeen insist that the major question is 
not the seizure of power by the proletariat 
but the defence of democratic rights-not 
realising that you cannot have one without 
the other. ' 

The whole development of Iranian capit
alism testifies to the fact that it cannot break 
loose Jrom imperialism. lLnger the Shah the 
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Iranian bourgeoisie developed via its oil 
revenues, on the basis of complete 
integration into worlifimperialism. Iran will 
have no independent development until the 
rule of the bourgeoisie is broken, and the 
rule of the bourgeoisie will only be smashed 
when state power is in the hands of the work
ing class. Khomeini came to power, not on 
the basis of the abolition of capitalism, but 
on the basis of its continuation. His power 
base lies without the bourgeoisie, a section of 
petit capital crushed by the Shah. In order to 
hang onto power Khomeini balances between 
the masses who have illusions in him and the 
big bourgeoisie who realise that Khomeini 
provides a safeguard against thllir expropriat
ion. But Khomeini dare not unleash the power 
of the masses because he realises that that 
would bring his own destruction. As such 
Khomeini has no progressive mission in Iran, 
he stands for the smashing of the mass move
ment, above all he is a component of the 
counter-revolution. --

Unless Khomeini's role as an agent of cap
italism, albeit in contradictory fashion, with
in Iran is understood, no revolutionary 
organisation will be able to defend the inter
ests of the working class. And this is the prob
lem for the Fedayeen. They want to fight 
imperialism but they believe it can be done 
without overthrowing capitalism, thus they 
can paint pro-capitalist forces as consistent 
anti-imperialists fighters. Thus they fail to call 
for the overthrow of Khomeini, even outside 
the situation of war. 

In the course of the war with ~!ia<r, Khom
eini has been forced to struggle against the 
counter-revolution to save his own skin. But 
he does it, only to safeguard his own power, 
the better to turn on the masses in the after
math. Trot sky explained this well in relation 
to Chiang; K~i-Shek during the war' against 
Japan: 
"But Chiang Kai-Shek?We need have no illus
ion about Chiang Kai-Shek, his party or the 
whole ruling class of China ... Chiang Kai Shek 
is the executioner of the Chinese workers and 
peasants. But today he is forced, despite him
self, to struggle against Japan for the rem
ainder of the independence of China. Tomorrow 
he may again betray. It is possible, it is prob
able. It is even inevitable. But today he is 
struggling. Only cowards, scoundrels or 
complete imbeciles can refuse to participate 
in that struggle." (Trotsky on China )-. 

It is on that basis and on that basis alone, 
that we side with Iran in this war. The com
rades of the Fedayeen, by their capitulation, 
are strengthening the hand of Khomeini. In 
doing so they are signing their own death 
warrants as surely as if they laid down their 
arms and allowed Iraq to annexe Khuzistan. 

A.N.L. 
revived: 
first time 
tragedy ... 

The spectacle of hundreds of white youths, 
mainly working class skinheads, marching the stree 
sporting swastikas, nazi medallions and chanting Si, 
Heil, is a cause for dismay as well as disgust. At the 
start of the week in which unemployment reached 
a post war record level of 2,162,874, the openly 
nazi British Movement publicly proved that they hi 
been taking advantage of the frustration that massi' 
youth unemployment is giving rise to. The 23rd 
November BM march in West London was a graphi< 
example of the threat that exists to the working cia 
from within its own ranks, if the trade unions fail 
to organise and act positively to help, the millions 
on the dole queues. 

Blissfully ignoring such problems the leaders of 
the revamped Anti Nazi League, after issuing their 
troops with regulation pnetty coloured balloons, 
marched the 3000 anti '-fa--scists off in the opPosite 
direction from the fascists. 

The leaders of the ANL have realised that their 
claim to have effectively finished off fascism at the 
last election, is wearing a bit thin. They are out to 
'rebuild'the ANL to deal with the undoubted up
surge of fascist activities in Britain. 

It is important at this time for trade unionists 
and anti-fascists to recall the record of the ANL ma 
I. Based on the idea that it was possible, by appealir 
to broad 'democratic' and 'liberal' anti-fascist 
forces, to build a mass movement that could stop 

, the growth of the National Front, the instjgators 
and main foot soldiers for the ANL, the Socialist 
Workers Party (SWP) proceeded to collect 'big naml 
to festoon its platforms. Liberals, clerics, famous 
footballers, Labour fakers like Sid Bidwell who 
signed the commons Select Committee report callin 
for harsher immigration controls, and even the TOr) 
students organisation were vigorously wooed to 
support this broad based campaign. 

Of course a political price had to be paid to _. 
hold this motley coalition together. No stancev.v~s . 
taken in IQepositronlto immigration controls and the 
ANL could nevertake a position of no platform for 
fascists. The question of organising workers defence 
against fascist attacks was not raised. Instead they 
called for reliance on the state to stem the rise of 
fascism. 

That this did not just mean dropping 'abstract 
programmatic demands' but also resulted in disas
trous politIcal betrayals was shown when the fascistl 
declared their intention to march into the East End 
of London in September 1978 on the same day as 
the massive ANL carnival was planned to go from 
Hyde Park to Brockwell Park in South London. An, 
attempt by the SWP, the largest' organisation in the 
ANL, to fight to divert the demonstration, even a 
section of it, to physically stop the fascists would 
have split the ANL wide open. The SWP, along with 
their camp followers in the Intemational Marxist 
Group, knew this and as a result obstructed, and 
declared as 'diversions', all attempts to mobilise 
sections of the AN L march to go to B rick Lane and 
confront the fascists. This shameful betrayal left an 
Asian area that the NF had already attacked vul
nerable to a further fascist rampage. Tony Cliff, 
attempted to explain it away in the following week': 
Socialist Worker as, an organisational failure. On the 
contrary it flowed directly from the attempt to buil, 
and keep together an all-class alliance against the 
fascists in a popular front. 

While the ANL mobilised tens of thousands of 
youth against fascism it taught them all the wrong 
lessons. That the fascists could be stopped by large 
passive, demonstrations and carnivals; that 'respect
able' public opinion, the media and even the state 
could be used to reduce support for the fascists; tha1 
the trade unions and the working class were periphel 
to the fight against fascism. The AN L~s claims to be 
responsible for the decline in the )NF'$1vote at the 
last general election fails to mention one vital fact
it was Thatcher and the Tories who, by playing the 
racist card did most damage to the fascists' electoral 
support. We are now seeing the results of that in the 
increasing state harassment of immigrants and the nE 
racist Nationality Bill. In fact, despite the loss of 
votes and the ensuing crisis whicH fragmented the 
NF between those who wanted a respectable racist 
image to recruit from ·the middle class and -those wh( 
aimed at recruiting working class youth by action 
on the streets, the fascists are as strong as ever. 

The SWP and its hangers on in the other left 
groups might well build another 'mass movement' 
against the fascists but in doing so they will block 
the road to the only strategy which can break up 
and marginalise the fascists organisations. 

What is needed is not an AN L Mark II but a 
drive in the unions to build a workers united front 
against fascism. Unionise the unemployed youth and 
involve them in the struggle against unemployment, 
the Tory attacks and the fascists. ' Build committees 
in the unions and the local areas committed to actiVE 
labour movement support for black self defen:!! 
against fascist and state harassment, opposition to 
all immigration controls-and the smashing of the 
Nationalities Bill. They must drive fascists out of 
the unions and off the streets-no platform for 
fascists. There must be no calls for state bans on 
demonstrations-we know the state and its police 
will always use bans against the left and in periods 
of acute crisis will actively use and support the 
fascist bands against the working class. This persp
ective woi?twin the working class any 'liberal' 
friends bu~ ft will prevent the scum of the British 
Movement or National Front gaining suP.AQrt from 
youth who should belong, 1[1$' Qf'ri!L.~J-"thl! organ
isations of the working class. It will ensure that ' 
we can fragment and finish off the fascists for good. 
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General Strike .. ~ONTJNUED FROM FRONT PAGE 

FORD 
WORKERS 
SAY TO 

These Labour leaders, In collusion 
with the leaders of the unions. will do 
all they con to direct opposition to the 
Tories into one-off protests. We have 
not had much evidence of the Labour 
Party fighting the cuts since their big 
domonstr8'tion In November 1979. Nor 
are we likely to see them doing anything 
on unemployment for another yoar at 
least. Left·wing wind at 8 one-day rally 
is much easier than determined action 
to fight the policies of tile Tories 85 they 
are affecting workers now. 

The mini-budget's massive cuts, the 
threatened runt ri&es, the endless stream 
of closures, the 6% wago limit in the 
public sector· being tes-ted out n..ow On 
the firemen - and the attempt to drive' 
down wages in pr ivate industry (eg et 
Ford's) ere all part of an offensive that 
has to be bouton back Immodlatoly. If it 
I.n't then a demoralised working class 
will be easy meat for further and more 
vicious attacks, 85 and whan they are 
demanded by the bosses. 

The potontial for e rightbeck does 
oxist. The willingness of the firemen to 
toke on the government for reneging on 
its doal, expro.lOd In Its lergo contingent 
on the march, the large numbers of 
miners opposed to the sell-out pay doal 
and the anger of Ford', workers at the 
insulting pay offer mado to them, are all 
Indications of thl •. Furthormore, tha 
Gurdnor's workers, while conceding, 

wrongly, on the quostlon on voluntary 
redundancy, were able, by militant 
dlttJCt /let/on, to defeat the bassos' pions 
u clear domonltration that workers 
can fight and win in the herB and now. 
Thore Is no neod to wait until 1984, for 
tho next Labour governmentl 

Whot Is neodad is not the angry but 
ultimately fruitless rota of big protest 
events, but the linking up of those war .. 
kors engaged in struggle, into a mighty 
offensive to smash the bost laid plans of 
Howo, Thatcher, JOseph and rholr pack 
of Tory hyenas. In every town the un~ 
amployed nood to be linked together In 
action councils based On delegates from 
workplaces and from unomployed org8n· 
Isatlons, that the trade unions must be 
forced to build. Such councils must 
organise ection - strikos occupations, 
blocking, m8U pickets, 011 the mapons of 
the working class' arsenel· to fight the 
Tories on pay, cuts, Jobs and for Trade 
Union rights. SUch ronk and file organ
isations must be united In a goneralised 
offensive against the whole gamut of 
Tory policies - a General Strike: 

• To smash the 6% pay limit and force 
the government end omployers to meet 
all wage claims in full . 

• To oppose every closure, to protect 
every threatened job. 

• To stOp all cuts and force tho restor
ation In rull of all the cuts Imposed by 
Haeley and Howa. 

• To smash the Employme~t. Act, 
which is designed to suverely ·restrict the 
working closs' right to take industrial 
action. 

A General Strike on these issue. 
would loave the pions of the Tory govern
ment In tatters. It would necessarily pave 
the way for Its removal from office. In 
fact It Is the only way "to compel" the 
early election that Benn has said he 
wishes to see. The fact that ha hes decried 
the use of such means shows the roal 
nature of his dosires. Stili, to the militants 
who look to Bcnn, to Foot, to the Labour 
Party, we 58Y mako thorn turn their words 
into action. Demand them, end their co
horts In the trade union bureaucracy, to 
act now Dgainst the Tories. Benn · dis
ruPt and obstruct the working of Parlla. 
mBntl Moss Evens· organise strike actionl 
Foot· placo the whole machlnory of the 
Labour Party at the disposal of workers 
in strugglel 

We do not believe that thase polite 
parliamontarlans and treacherous trade 
unIon leaders will carry Out such e 
fight. We prefer to rely on tho strongth 
of the rank and file · the firemen, the 
Gordner's workers, the Ford workers. 

We seek to build a revolutionary 
communist party, rootod in that renk 
and file. A party that will not merely 
lead workeralnto the 1984 olection cam
paign, but Into e strugglQ to strip the 
entire copitalist clan of all its power. , 

ALOFF R' but Todd still vvants to 
play ball vvith Toy 

Mass meetings in Ford plants up and down the country have overwhelmingly 
rejected the company's 9.5% "final offer". The company provoked a strike 
at Halewood, over the suspension of 22 press shop workers, and the 2,400 
lay·offs that it was used as an excuse to introduce, failed to scare Ford wor· 
kers into voting "Yes" to the management's offer. Thousands of Ford wor· 
kers are confident of their ability to wring more money out of the bosses. 
By acting now, Ford workers could link up with those, like the firemen, 

e similar way, tho failure to act Immediate-- charge that was really meant as a throat would be calculated by Ford workers 
Iy led to a debacle, where tho Edwardes' to militants. Then they laid us off, not themselves though, in prlce·wetch comm" 
offer was railroaded through with the help bocause they had to, but because lay-ofts luoss that draw In the hoosewlves Who 
of Grenville Huwley and Terry Duffy. This were a warning that redundancies would really know what it costs to keep a work. 
must not happon at Fords. follow If we didn't play ball. Then, along Ing class family, not by 0 government 

To stOP it, we sayoccupy all the S)lants with Aoots' letter earlier this month we've offi,clal behind a desk in Whitehall. 
now, and don't tome out until the original hed an incr08soo uSQ of the disciplinary 
claim Is mot in full. Only a sit-In strike can code that the bosses heve been trying to 
both hit the bassos where it hurts, in their Implement since before 1977. Suspensions 

who are fighting the 6% pay lirnit. They could help the working class to doto 
Thatcher's pay limit what they did in 1978 to Callaghan's 5% limit ·smash it I 

pockets, and stop them from carrying out in the plant this month hove been more 
their throat to pull out of Britain and claS( freQuent. 

Ford workus prote.tlng .g.lnlt the I •• t 
P'Y limit PHOTO : L.url, $p.rh.m (lFL.) 

all their factoriel here. An occupation On top of these provocations wo've 
But Terry Duffy and Ran Todd have means that V\I8 can hold their cherished hed to listen to the woopy Paul Roots on 

openly refusad to organise any action In property (land, plent and machinery) to the TV and In the paS)8rs, claiming that 
pursuit of the full claim. Instead they heve ransom _ pay up or we stclY in I Such a Fords Is me king 8 10lS, that they can't 
mede It clear to the Ford', management tactic would also, very quickly, disrupt afford 8 bigger offer and that, if wo try 
(Roots, Toy and Co.I, that thoy ere more their production throughout Europe, thus to forco one Out of them, they will PULL 
then willing to carry on negotiating. The hitting their profiu even harder. A strike OUT OF BRITAINI 
union side of the National Jo.nt Negotla- outside the {JUtes - giving the bosses the The bosses are trying to do 8 Leyland 
tlng Committee (the NJNC), dominated freedom of the plants, computer., records, on us· they are trying to weaken Our 
by fUll-time officials and convenors (often stocks etc. - could enable them to start unions and our stewards organisation .0 
full tlmel has shown 8 similar reluctance moving out. that they can tie a SLAVE'S CHARTER 
to teke tho Initiative. I nstead of acknow- round our necks, 
ledglng that the rejection of the offer Is 8 On the day of the mall meeting at Ford 
mandata to tBkq action against It they are Langlay, a special Issue of the regular Tarry Duffy and Ran Todd seem keen 
calling for mOre negotiations. If these do nOl bulletin WORKERS POWER produces to help management deliver their blow. 
result in an Improved offer (the full claim for the plant, argued for such action. We Duffy has declared that he supS)orts the 
ha. already been ditched as an aIm!) then print here extracts from that bullatln: 9.6%, while Todd has said thet "we are not 
from early Decembor, the NJNC are S)rQr ' .. If we don't act now then the bOlses' talking about pftOple going over the top". 
paling an ovortlme ben and a no co-ope~ softenlng·up proceSl will hove worked. Both of tnose men have said thet they are 
ation with management policy They are attempting to bully us into accept. wll ling to trade a cut in hours for a cut In 

. Ing the lowost pay offer they think thev lour) Wlge., We say, cut the hours and 
This stili leaves the Initiative with the can get away with . In lLanglev they have raise the wages- by £26 across the board 

bolSos· and they will ti!lke It I Alat Ley. startod this latest offon.lve by sacking now and a 1% rite every time the cost of 
land, where a similar offer was rejected In Steve Moise for 'Iabotage'· a trumped up living rises by '%. This cost of living Index 

SCAR L : for office and 
away from a fight 
As we go to press, the result of the miners' A 'No' vote wilt- simply force the board 
ballot IS not known. Dut jt is clear that, back: to the negotiating table". 
particularLY in the 'Left' areas of Scotland, TIlis position was backed up by a 
Soutfi Wales Kent and South Yorkshire leanet, distributed to every minetin the 
there is a m~unting opposition to the w~ge Yorkshire atea, whIch further underlined 
cutting plans of the NCB and their Tory the 'carry on talking' posltlon:"Wc 
paymasters. , strongly .rec?mmend aU our members to 

Arthur Scarglll has used the campaign reject thIS dISgraceful orf~r, ~nd instruct 
to groom himself to become the next the t;lEC to resume ne8~~l3hon~ in order Compare this with the fonowing words 
president of the NUM when lts absentee to Win a decent Increuse . Agatn,li!e of Arthur Scargill in the October is,ue of 
landlord, Joe Gormiey, retires In search of ban~er backp'ago C?f t~~ SpeCial edition of the "Yorkshire Miner": ul lbetre'velwe can 
comfort in the velvet of the House of the . ,Yor.kshue Miner . summed up the 
Lords. Thousands of miners will rally round Pt0Sltlon Ln the fo!'owmg manner: win through nnd play the major rale in 
Scal'8illlls a leader who will take On the Y'ote No and lot s g~.t back to Some tnking our country along the road to CCOn-
Tory Government on ttlCir behalf. sensible negotlntlons . omic rocovery". Such windy nonsense 

It Is vital that miners have a clenr estim" Where were nll the calls to use the ex~ would be better heard from tho mouths of 
ate of the role that Scargill wUI play in the ample, of 1972 and I19~4:as ~the necessun: CBI spokesmen, than a supposed workin8 
coming months. H is words and actions way to lauch a 'te.rlous flgh t. ~~al.hJ.td.hap. ClasF~uICrathd:rr. evidence of Sca..oill's refusal 
wUl be shaped by his intention of winning pe~ed to all the.",'l'. talk of mou.tnal ••. 
h P 'd T ' th t f lh actIon and confronting the Tories that to support and advocate political action 
toro" .ncv. 0 Win e '"pp or 0 e . vld db hi n d t th Right t 

Tho NJNC have taken their cue from 
Duffy and Todd's hesitancy. Thoy are 
proposing that we do nothing until Dec· 
ember 8th and then, If menaAoment stili 
refuse to budgo. that wa rofu.e to co-oper
ate with management and operate an over
time ban. Thllleaves the Initiative up to"" 
the bOlsos. It gives them plontv of time 
to organise to break any further ectlon 
that we might take. Thl. I. not good 
enough. It I. Our wages that Bre at .taka. 
We must ma'ke 50 re that the claim is met 
In full. 

Langley workers must give a lead that 
oth er Ford plants would be willing to 
follow. We must challenge Roots h~&d·on. 
He has Rlld that if we str ike Fords wilt 
close tholr UK operations. We must strike 
and stop Fords pullinn out. How7 

BY A COMPLETE AND IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPATION OF THE WHOLE LANG. 
LEY PLANT AND A CAMPAIGN TO 
GET EVERY OTHER FORO PLANT 
TO 00 THE SAME,UNTIL THE WAGE 
CLAIM IS MET IN FULLI .. 

'Centre' and -(Right' in the unIon he wUJ hlld Ilccompanled the drawing up of the IS pro e y Sat 1 u e 0 e 0 
doubUe" move to .ccomodatlng their ciaim at the sum~er co~feronce of the NUM? Work <;am,Palgn. On the Yorkshire NUM 
politics, not confronting them. For the NUM Lefts, such statements executive It was Scargl11 who argued ~ga~n8t 

ure .ufficlent for the occ.slonal rally or supporting the Risht io Work Campatgn s 
Perhaps the clearest, and certainly the 

most recent, indication of Scargill's app" 
roach was the role ho played in the 'No' 
campaign. I-le made a barely concealed bid 
to deliberately keep politics, the question 
of the Tory Government, out of the 
argument. Likelwise he never advocated 
industrial acUon to secure the noeds.of 

public meeting, but not for leading an march and rally out,ide the Tory Party 
actual struggle am ongst the miners now. conference. Doubtless he does not want to 
At no stage was the case for immediate be associated with external political quest-
strike action rollow~g rejection of the Ions if it stands to 10lC him votes. 
offer ever put. Equally on the question of In the coming months, ScargiU's 
confronting the Tory sovemment, there credenU.l. as a leading fighter against the 

action rootea In the militant areas Is urgent .. , 
Iy required. That Is why we argue for the 
buUdin~ of a rank and file movement 
rooted m e.ch pit. 0nsoins action com· 
mlttees must be buUt in every a",a.Such 
committee, must immediately seek to 
organise industrial action to fight any 
closures Or redundancies ns well as being 
ready to call out miners, "unofficinlly" 

the miners. 
'Prooflof thls can be found in the special 

edition of the "Yorkshire Miner" brought 
out before Ute vote. In advocating a 'No' 
vote It had this to s.y:"Remember this 
ballot has nothing to do with strike action. 

was complete sUence when it mattered. Tories and for the intcrests of the work-
There is a crying need for the miners ing class will be severely tested. More im~ 

to see their fight as political. Specifically portantly for miliiant. In the pit., the", 
this means the miners, as One of the most can be no question of waiting to see which 
powerful sections of the British working way ScnrgW will jwnp. 
class, deliberatelY putting themselves at Whatever the outcome of the miners' 
the head of a movement that can smash the present pay battle., matt." cannot be left 
Tories' 6% pay curbs. to rest there. "Unofficial" rank and file 

if necc"ary, in sympathetic strike action 
with othcr\,"cttons. of workers. In this wa) 
a serious cl aUen$ecan be mounted fo 
win the leadershIp inside the NUM. 

ANDY SMITH 
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